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DISTRESS AMONG INDIANS.
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ernment of a permanent policy for the
reclamation and settlement of the pub-

lic domain, under which all the re-

maining public lands shall be held and
administered as a trust for the benefit
of the whole people of the United
States, and no grants of the title to
any of the public lands shall ever here-
after be made to any but actual set-
ters and bomebuilders on the land."

It is a gratifying fact that all along
the line distinct progress has been
made in the preliminary work of estab-
lishing a national irrigation system.
In this connection, it is interesting to
note that 12,000,000 acret on the great
Sahara Desert, one of the roost desolate
and forbidding rections of the globe,
have recently been reclaimed by means
of artesian wells under government
supervision. If they can do soon things
ia Africa, we certainly should be able
to do equally well in the United States.
AU that is needed is a continuance of
presistantand enthusiastic effort on the
part of our people especially those of
the West and Southwest and before
many years we may see millions of
acres of land, now arid and almost
worthless, transformed into smiling
orchards, fields and gardens, with a
large population of prospetous and
happy American citizens owning their
awn productive homes.
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Storage Reservoirs the Only Remedy in

Sight.

(From the Phoenix Eepubliean.J

The distress amODtf the Pima Indian
on the Sacation reservation is increas-
ing steadily ad result ot the protract-
ed drouth. A Republican represent-- '
tive recently returned from the res
ervation and states that the Pima

have never been in such dire trouble.
As stated heretofore the whites hav
diverted the waters of the Gila river
above the reservation and as a result
the Indians have no water for their
crops. They will have less than oB-fif- th

of a erop of grain and their cattle
are dying in large numbers. As Jt
there is noserious danger of an imme-

diate famine, as Irresponsible press re
ports have stated, but if the scarcity
of moisture continues, such condition

is to be apprehended. Many of the In-

dians are iu eood circumstances, are
able to stand a dry season -- and are
willing to share their resources with
their neighbors as long as the supply
holds out.

The danger, however, from a pro-

longed drouth is easily apparent; so

many irrigating ditches above the res-

ervation have been built that only

heavy and long rain will suffice to give

the Indians any water, and it is a plain
certainly that water storage will be

the only permanent remedy, j Major

; I have jast returned from San Francisco, where 1 bought a large and
! wU elected ..took of -

, Dry Goods, Groceries, I
Boots and Shoes, Hats and Caps, j

J Ad SOTIONS forpot cash at very low flpures, and propose to give
- my castoroem the benefit of my purchases. I

Call and be convinced.

A. R. BARKER. j
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SM PEDRO LUMBER COMPANY The National Irrigation Movement..

(From tb Loe Ang-ele- s Tbass.
With a little effort on part of the peoMcCowan has sent recommendations

to Washington that a reservoir be pleespecially residents of the South
built there, that can give a perpetual. west, who are ao directly interested r

mm
supply of water to 75,000 acres, and in ia the question there is no doubt that

the next Congress may be induced tothe meantime the destitute Indians
may be employed in the building of take a serious interest ia the question
the big dam. The proposed reservoir

; L. W. BLIM, General Manager,

Wholesale Dealers and Jobbers la

Oregon Pine or Douglas Fir
REDWOOD,

SPRUCE,
SHINGLES,

SHAKES, ETC.

the San Carlos reservation, la an
of national irrigation and grant a
liberal appropriation lor the-- pur-

pose. To seowre this, however, it will
be necessary to keep up. a steady and
persistent campaign ot education, as
the subject ia one which is even yet

other very feasible scheme, and accord-

ing to government engineers would be

sufficient for the purpose, at a less cost

Used in Millions of Momes-4-0 Years f
standard. A Pure Cream of Tartar Powd
Superior to every other known, Mai
delidous cake and pastry, light, flaky bisct
griddle cakes palatable and wholesoii

than the Kutte reservoir. Although
the Papagoes are dependent largely comparatively little understood by the

pon the Pima crops for their liveli mass of the people, in spite of ttbe
large amount of literature that 1mshood, no danger of serious famine for

the present is anticipated from this been disseminated by the National
somewhat savage tribe. In fact, tneYards and Wharves. at San Pedro, Cal. ? Irrigation Association, aided by a large

portion of the press. As The Times
recently observed, it is not altogether

Note. Av'&id Iwking powders made I

alum. They look like pure powc
and may raise the cakes, but s
is a poison and no one can eat
mixed with it without injury to be.

MO SARIN O. POWDER COi,
CHICAGO.

inability to secure work harvesting for

the Pimas has set them in new lines of

effort, and they are hauling wood and
endeavoring in other heretofore un

creditable to tho enterprising peopleCky Office. 428. 42 and 430 Pontes Block,Tna A nfrlno flalcorner 3rd and Spring streets. iLIlgA, ICS, ; of the Southwest, to which section
irrigation is of such vital import, thattried ways to make a living. ,

Major McCowan hopes to soon be they should actually be taking less.Branch Yards at wHmWhittier, able to start the use of $33,000 approLong Beach, Comptoo, and
California. interest in the subject than many resi-

dents of the East and Middle States. In tbe House it was very different.priation, for the Indians, Out believes

that the department of the interior In a recent letter from a leader in The Congressmen from California, par
that the defection from: Mr. I
will be general throughout I

try.ill appreciate that this amount is the national irrigation movecaent, now
in Washington, he says: "If there "Another thing that has ononly a drop in the bucket, and take

steps toward the permanent remedy in
MINING AND MILLING LUMBER A

SPECIALTY. exasperate the Germans is thwere, only same way by which the
the reservoir idea. leading men of Los Angeles could be

led to appreciate the real situation
in reference to this irrigation move

In order to aid the Pimas as much
possible he had detained at the

istration's apparent fondne
hard and fast alliance wf
Britain and its opposition t

pressibn of sympathy with Ischool about 300 youngsters who will ment they would put their' shoalders
to the wheel in dead earnest," "In my opinion, however,be provided for during the vacation

season, thus relieving their parents, of

the necessity of their support during
Two faots are- absolutely demons

ticularly, are loaded down with so
many demands from their constituents
for different things that they 60 not
feel strong' enough to make radical
deoands on the eommittee, and it was
hard to make them believe that we
had the votes right there in the House
to have passed the appropriation if it
could have come fairly before the
House for a vote."

The appropriation of $ iOO.OOO which
has been secured will greatly strength-
en this movement and1 make it easier
tot secure $250,000 in the next session
than it was in this. We want more,
however, than appropriations- - for sur-

veys. We want appropriations- - for
construction, and) we shall get them if
the people in Los Angeles and' South

trated. The first is, that the influence
of the California delegates in Congress

problem is the most impor

sideration. Although the Ivi

convention will doubtless re
the summer.

"We carry the largest and most varied
stock of Mining and Building1 Lumber on
the Coast, and are prepared at all times to
execute orders on shortest possible notice.

Our Milling Department is unsur-
passed and we guaiantee satisfaction in all
our manufactured work, which includes all
kinds of Redwood or Pine Tanks.

"We invite correspondence and the ob-

taining or our prices before you purchase
elsewhere.

Progress in National Irrigation.

From the Lot Angeles Times.

The increased appropriation made in

platform of 1896, the campai)

fought on the two issues of I

imperialism, and strong
these subjects will be' intr

0 the sessiou f Congress lust closed?

Is insufficient by itself to secure the
inauguration of the national irrigation
movement. The secoud; is, that the
necessary support from the Bast can
be bad through the in&uence of the
business men of the West, who are
constantly buying goods from the
merchants and mamujacturers ot the
East.

Mr. Maxwell, the executive chair-
man of the National Irrigation Asso

greatly encourages all who are . inter
ested in the accomplishment of the ob4 the platform.

"Silver, if it is mentionjects of the National Irrigation Asso
ern California will take the matterciation and will of gratifica outside of the reaffirmatic

tion to members of the association, up strongly and work as enthusiasti-
cally as they have for other conces

Chicago platform, will occup

ary place, and a supreme eftand as timulus to renewed effort,
St? "Si" "i Si 'tfi W'ti" W ViSff l? W W W W "Si? ! !

The following letter from Congress sions wlueh they have succeeded in
obtaining- - from Congress in the past.

man H. S. Boutell to a Chicago firm made in the direction of b
getlier all elements of the p;given a clear idea of the whole situs'B. Heyman Furniture Co.

Phoenix, Arizona. .
Says Bryan is a Winner. .

tion in reference to the appropriation
of 1100,000 for irrigation surveys by

New York, June 21. Mayor Carter One or tHe Other.

ciation, is constantly receiving letters
from eastern manufacturers and mer-ohan- ts

containing the most positive
assurances of the support of ,the- - Con-

gressmen from, their districts for the
aational Irrigation movement. If the
Bterchants of the West would take the
matter up systematically, they could
build up a movement which would be

Harrison Of Chicago, when asked last
the United States Geological Survey:

night whet he thought of the RepubliWHEN TOU WANT TO BUT- - From'the Indianapolis Jo
A married woman oiif"Your letter of the 2nd instant, was

can pmtiorm, said that he had not
duly received in reference to the ap'

v

i
Y
)

read it thoroughly though be did not younger and happier after 5

fore." ibelieve it would attract many voterspropriation for irrigation surveys. The
original amount given by the House so strong that it would sweep every "Yes ; she has either gotto President McKioley.

hand of her husband by tt"Bryan is 6ure to win any way," he
thing before it and we could get

a year appropriated for irri-
gation in the West. Maxwell writes

Furniture, Carpets,
. Crockery, Wall Paper,

Send to us for prices, samples and cata-

logue. The largest stock in the south- -
(D west to select from and our prices are

always as low as the lowest.

said. "Platforms are not issues and
'

(

ft?

has q,uit trying to get it." i
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was $50,000. This was increased by
the Senate to $250,000, and the Con-

ference Committee finally agreed udoi
$100,000, at which amount it became a
law, June 6, 1900. ; . ,

tbe people nowadays vote for thoseas follows :
whom they think will best represent"I wish that I could be in California

"I have received quite a number of them. The fight this year will be
largely one of personalties. Col. Bry'"

'iv--

for a few days aX least to try and im-

press this upon, some of the leading-me-

of Los Angeles, but it is impossi an s personalty, his individuality, is
communications on this Bubject, and
am convinced that this work will be of

great benefit In ot the

A rich lady cured of hi'
and noises in the head by
son's Artificial Ear Drurat
000 to bis Institute, so that
unable to procure the Ear I
have them free Address f--

Nicholson Institute, 780 Eig
New York; ?

attracting votes to him, while Mo-B. HEYMAN FURNITURE CO., Wholesale and Retail.
Kinley repels theuv. Throughout the
we6t thousands of men who were5j.JiS Ji?'!." W ! W 4" W ti' W W W W W JlC

ble for me to- - go there. I feel that!
must stay where my effort will accom-
plish the greatest results, and I think:
this ii in th city of Chicago. The
suceess. which i met with in. enlisting
the interest of the merchants of St,

against four years ago are-wit-

him now.

internal resources of this country-- . It
was not possible,. however, in the clos-

ing hours of Congress to secure any
modifications of the conference- - report
on the great Sundry Civil Bill, in
which this item is. included. I am con-

fident that adequate provision will be

"In Chicago particularly McKinleyThe Valley Bank is losing, ground rapidly. There is
great deal of dissatisfaction with thePHCENIX, ARIZONA.

Paul and Omaha leads me to believe'
that we can get the great commercial
intesests of Chicago to take hold administration especially because of

made for the carrying out of this work WAXits action toward trusts and its imperCapital,
Surplus,

$100,000

25,000 in the future." strongly of the- - proposition. But the
people of Southern California must ialistic tendencies.

In addition to this appropriation of
"In our-cit- there are thousands o

Florence Hotel,
L. K. DRAIS, - Proprietor.

Newly Furnished and Refitted.
Will be run

STRICTLY FIRST CLASS.

Table supplied with the best
the market affords.

Elegantly Furnished Rooms
AND ALL MODERN APPOINTMENTS,

appreciate that the people of the- - East
will not take th lead in the matter Germans who four years ago voted$100,000 the General Deficiency Bill cas-rie- d

an appropriation of $30,000 for
this work, which is under the direction. almost to & man for McKinley, buteither in Congress or elsewhere, The

W11. Christy, President.
M. H.Shebmak,
M. W. MsssiNCiKH, Casliier.

Receive Deposits,
Make Collections,

Don't tieth'
(Jelly and prei
1 the old fash 101

them by the ,
people of the West must unite and will oppose- - him next fall because of

the expansion ideas set forth' in theof F. H, Newell, Chief Hydrographer
of the Geological Survey. TTbe expend inaugurate a bold and aggressive cam aoeoiuwiy --

a thin cot;
iture of these appropriations will refined tlBay and Sell Exchange Has no 1

Is air ti

paign for th- inauguration o the na-

tional irrigation policy on a broad and
comprehensive-scale- , and if they will

demonstrate the value of the work to
the country, and the necessity for proof.

Useful tn
do this the- - necessary support from thelarger appropriations in future.Discount Commercial Paper and do

General Banking Business. Office

Hours, 9 a. in, to 3 p. m. ,

East can b brought to them.Every bill relatiug to the public each ponn

platform and the actions-o- f the admin-

istration in the far easK.
"To these- - Germans expansion and

colonialism means a great army, and a
great army entails eventually a system
of conscription- and militarism. This
is just what has driven hundreds of
Germans to this oountry,. and; they
won't see us make the mistake if they
can help it. Iam informed by some of
tha bestfoosted' Germans in the west

cold '"The situation was well illustratedlands was defeated which was npt in
Midsbi$T

Bar Constantly Supplied With
the Choicest Wines, Liquors

and Cigars. harmony with the principles declared iq the last session of 'Congress. In the
Senate the friends of the measurefor by this association in section 1 ot

Art.inlH II of its constitution, which, is.i stood by like stalwarts and demanded

COBBBSFOHDBHTS.

American ExehanRe National Bank. N. T.
The AnploX'alifornia Bank, San Francisco.

California.
Am. Exchange Nat'l Bank, Chicago, lit
First National Bank, Lo Angeles.
Bauk of Arizona, Presoott, Arizona,.

as follows : ! 'he full appropriation of $250,000
Patronage of Commercial men and the gen "The-- adoption by the i ederalgov- - which we. asked for irrigation, surveys

eral puduc renpwTiu.T vii".
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